It’s time to get real
about UK food security
The war in Ukraine has exposed the UK’s vulnerability to global events and an overreliance on
imports, with energy and food price inflation expected to continue at unprecedented rates well
into next year due to global shortages and restricted supplies of key commodities.
Yet in terms of food - our most essential commodity - the UK Government continues to pursue
trade deals which its own figures show will increase reliance on food imports and undermine
food production by our own farmers and food producers.
The Trade (Australia and New Zealand) Bill currently being considered by the UK Parliament will,
if passed, mark the final sign-off of the most significant of these trade deals agreed to date.

It’s time to tell the UK Government to get real about UK food security.
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It’s time to tell the UK
Government to get real
about UK food security

Take the opportunity to tell the UK Government
why it should reverse its current approach to
international trade deals and withdraw the
Trade (Australia and New Zealand) Bill
by signing the FUW’s letter to the Prime Minister.
Ask a member of FUW for a copy of our letter today.

